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by Lori-Ann Murphy
We will blame it on Ann Mac It just became a phrase on so many of our amazing RWFFA trips. Bobbie was just here for our
6th Annual Women's Permit Quest. I just loved being reminded of how when she first showed up
on a RWFFA trip I paired her with Ann Mac. These were the days when everyone just signed up
for double occupancy lodging and you had no idea who your roommate would be! Really. That's
just the way it was for so many years.
So, Ann Mac who has now passed - shared with us her amazing fishing spirit. Along with snoring
loudly, cussing up a storm about bad fish behavior and also giving us some of the best belly
laughs of our life. Ann and Bobbie could not have been more "opposites" in terms of lady like
behavior, but they became very great fishing pals.
I have an entire book someday with Ann Mac stories.
Meanwhile, it was great to have Bobbie around to remind me of stories. She fished really well.
Elese landed a permit! All the photos are being uploaded and exchanged. We just had two
fabulous weeks for our 6th Annual Women's Permit Quest. It just blows my mind how many
women are showing up with game on!
We hope to see you soon out on the water - flyrods, boats and buddies.
Thank you! L-A
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Sign me up for a RWFFA School!
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